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[r] Bubbles bursting from whitecaps are considered to be the most effective mechanism
for particulate matter to be ejected into the atmosphere from the Earth's oceans. To
realistically predict the climate effect of marine aerosols, global climate models require
process-based understanding of pa*icle formation ûom bubble bursting. During a cruise
on the higtúy biologically active waten of the northeastem Atlantic Ocean in the summer
of 2006, tle submicrometer primary marine aerosol produced by a jet of seawater
impinging on a seawater surface was investigated. The produced aerosol size spectra were
centered on 200 nm in dry diarneter and were conservative in shape throughout the cruise.
The aerosol number production was negatively correlated with dissolved oxygen (DO)
in the water (r < -0.6 for particles of dry diametet Do> 200 nm). An increased surfactant
concentration as a result of biological activþ affecting the oxygen saturation is thought to
diminish the particle production. The lack of influence of chlorophyll on aerosol
production indicates that hydrocarbons produced directþ by the photosynthesis are not
essential for sea spray production. The upward mixing of deeper ocean tù/ater as a result of
higher wind speed appears to affect the aerosol particle production, making wind speed
influence aerosol production in more ways than by increasing the amount of whitecaps.
The bubble spectra produced by the jet of seawater was representative of breaking waves
at open sea, and the particle number production was positively conelated with increasing
bubble number concentration with a peak production of 40-50 particles per bubble.
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1. Introduction

[z] Aerosols play a significant role in the Ea¡th's radiative
budget, where thei¡ major influence on our climate is
through their role as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
and as ice nuclei (IN), an influence not yet satisfactory
estimated llntergovernmental Panel on Climate change
(LPCQ,2007]. Increase in the CCN concentration causes
an increase in cloud droplet number concentration, which
enhances cloud albedo. With more aerosol particles and the
same ¿rmount of water in the clouds, the cloud droplet radius
will decrease, resulting in a decrease in the precipitation
efficiency and increased cloud lifetime. Both these effects
caused by the aerosols lead to a climate cooling.
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Þ] Ma¡ine aerosols in particular are of high interest since

about7}Yo of the Ea¡th's surface is covered by oceans, and

marine aerosols hence a¡e representative of a sigrrificant
fraction of aerosols found in the atmosphere (see Seinfeld

and Pandß [2006] for the production on an annual basis).

Aerosol constituents can be separated into two types:

primary and secondary aeroso

injected into the atmosphere
the latter is fomred mainlY
processes in the atrnoçhere. The major source of primary

marine aerosol particles is the bursting of bubbles on the

ocean zurface fBlanchard, l983l. The bubbles originate
ûom breaking waves caused by wind drag on the ocean

surface. Breaking waves entrain air into the ocean surface

water, which breaks up into bubbles. Tbe bubbles subse-

quently rise to the surface under the influsnce of their
buoyancy, where they burst and eject small droplets into
the ai¡. This results in a wind-d¡iven source of aerosol

parlicles l)'Dowd et al., 1997; Nilsson et a1.,20011. T\e
surface manifestation of a bubble plume is a whitecap,
which can be paraneterized as a function of environmental
parameters such as wind speed, atrnospheric thermal stability,
and water temperature lMonahan and O'Muirchearøigh,
1e8ó1.
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[+] While bubbles rise to the surface, sr¡rface active
material in the bulk water rggregates to the walls of the
bubbles. This material consists mainly of organic chemicals
of eithe¡ natural or anthropogenic origin. Usually, tåe cause
of their surface activity is that individual molecules contain
both hydrophobic and hydrophilic moieties, causing these
zubstances to accumulate at an ai¡-water interface such as

the ocean su¡face or on bubbles or droplets. The organic
chemicals arise from within the water body, or from
materials car¡ied to the water su¡face by winds, air currents,
and precipitatiort lWotton and Preston,2005]. The result is
lowered surface tension, possibly affecting interfacial mass
tansport and other surface properties þewß and SchwarÞ,
20041. When reaching the water-air interface, the bubbles
are enriched with organic surfactants and/or microorganisms
that accumulate there. Once the bubbles burst at the ocean
surface, the gathered material concentrated on the walls is
injected into the afrnosphere.

[s] 'When a bubble ¡eaches the surface, dìsrupting the
surface film of the water, the bubble breaks up into many
so-called film droplets. After bursting of the bubble film,
so-called jet droplets are formed from the vertically rising
jet of water from the collapsing bubble cavity. Ç6mpared to
film droplets, the number of jet droplets is small, and thei¡
size is generally larger. While aerosol from jet droplets is
mainly found in the zupermicrometer size range, the zub-
micrometer aerosol is the result of frlm droplets lCipriano
and Blanchard, l98l; Afeti and Resch, 1990; Reinke et ø1.,

20011. The bubbles producing frlm drops are expected to be
rather large; these should prirnarily be formed from bubbles
that are larger than 2-2.5 mm lBlanchard and Syzdek,
1988; Resch and Afeti,19921. The material reaching the
atmosphere as aerosols consists of a mixfu¡e of sea salt
organic maltet lBlanchard and Slzdek, 1982 Cavalli et al.,
2O041, and even marine bacteria fBlanchard and Syzdek,
1982; Marlrs et a1.,20011.
þ] Until a decaie ago, primary marine aerosol studies

were mainly focused on supermicron aerosol particles
because of their effect on aünospheric tansmission and
the sea-air transfer of heat and water vapor [e.g., Andreas,
1998], for which aerosol mass is a key parameter. Primary
marine aerosol has also been recognized as important for
many aspects of aünospheric chemistry le.g., Gong et al.,
I997a, 1997b; von Glasow and CruEen,2004l, With the
realization of the role aerosols play in the climate of the
Eafth lCharlson et al., 19921, focus has shifted in the last
decade to studies of sea spray submic¡on particles over the
size range from roughly 10 nm to I ¡tm lGong,2003l. This
size range is important for, for example, the direct radiative
effect and cloud formation. In the submicrometer size range,
sea salt is also the prime Mie-scatterer in remote marine
areas, larger than the marine biogenic sulphate lMurphy et
al., 19981. The number and size of particles, as menlioned
before, relates to the cloud albedo, and aerosols in the
accumulation mode form the majority of CCN [O'Dowd
et aL.,1997f. As the measuring techniques developed, more
experiments have been conducted regarding submicrometer
aerosol particles.

[i] Global climate models predict future changes in
sr¡rface water temperature, wind speed, and sea ice cover,
all parameters with potential climate feedback through their
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effects on sea spñy production [Ni/sson ef al., 20O1]. The
global climate models requiie process-based understanding
of particle formation from bubble bursting. Tho challenge in
understanding this fype of particle forrnation begins with the
variability of the atmospheric environment, where con-
trolled laboratory experiments are essential fot isolating
the effects of a limited numb€r of parameters.

[a] Laboratory work performed by Mårtensson et al.

[2003] indirectly suggests se¿rsonal and geographical differ-
ences in the production of primary marine aerosols, where
the number of particles produced depends on the ì¡¿atel

temperature and va¡ies with particle size. When Pierce and
Adams [2006] applied the Mårte¡tsson et al. [2003] param-
eterization in a global model, it was demonstr¿ted that the
temperatue dependency has important regional effects.
Mårtensson et al. l2003lalso indicate that droplet formation
is affected by salinity. Fieldwork on the North Atlantic has

shown that both the physical and chemical properties of the
marine aerosol exhibited clear seasonal patterns following
the biological activity in water fo'Dowd et al., 2004;
Sellegri a a1.,2006;; Yoon et a1.,2007f.

[r] The present study investigates the aerosol production
fiom the bubble-burstìng mechanism, using fresh oceanic
water directþ sampled in an algae bloom, during a ship
campaign at open sea. We explore the microphysical cha¡-
acteristics of sea spray, with respect to the influence of such
va¡iables as watertemperature and dissolved oxygen, but also

investigate the influence of biological activity in the water
and the effect of different meteorological conditions. I¡
particular, we focus on size specEa for particles smaller than
those which ca¡ be measured with optical parlicle counters
(OPCs), since the size resolved production in this range
cannot be determined using ttre eddy covariance method

[cf. M/sson et a1.,2O071. There have been sevcral previous
studies ofthe aerosol produced from real or artificial wafer
with artificial ent¡ainment of air to form bubbles. Most of
them focused on the supermicrometer aerosol, howeve¡

fe.g, Cipriano and Blanchard, l98l; Afeti and Resch,7990:
Stramska et al., 19901, and only recently have experiments
included the zubmicrometer size røirrye lMårtensson et al.,
2003; Sellegri et a|.,2006; Tyree et aL.,2007f. Only in one
case w¿rs real seawater used fKeene et al., 20071. In com-
parison, our results represent the summer biologically
highly productive northeastem Atlantic, compared to water
representative of the less productive Sargasso Sea in the
work of Keene et al. [2007].

2. Methods and Location

[ro] This study is part of the EU project Marine Aerosol
Production from Natural Sources (MAP), and data were
sampled continuously during a cruise on the northeastern
Atlantic west of keland with the Irish research vessel R/V
Celtic Explorer from 11 Jt¡ne to 5 July in 2006 (see

Figure 1). The cruise track was guided by the most
productive areas determined from Moderate Resolution
haging Spectoradiometer (MODIS) ocean color products
as well as by onboard measurements of COz partial pressure

and fluorescence in the seawater. The average chlorophyll q
concentration during the MAP cruise was 1.4 p,g L-l .

The cruise was broken up by one port call. During the first
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leg, we.encountered a storm with wind speed exceeding
25 m s-', while the second leg was characterized by low to
moderate winds. The MAP expedition d¿ta represent open
seawater with salinity of about 35 psu þractical salinity
units) and high biological productivity.

2.1. Experimental Setup

[rr] Water was sampled continuousþ through a water
supply system with an inlet beneath the ship bow at about
2 m below mean sea surface. Water was continuorxly being
pumped at a constant rate of 3 L min-l into a carefully
sealed polyethylene bottle filled with approximately l3 L of
water. The water entered through the top of the bottle as a
vertical jet of water hitting the surface below to simulate the
ai¡ entainment caused by a brvaking wave (see Figure 2).
The bubble plume extended about 15 cm down into the
water, a modest depth considering that enüained air bubbles
from breaking ìvaves ctrr reach depths of several meters in
high wind speed lThorpe, 19821. It should be mentioned,
however, that the majority of entrained air is located within
approximately 50 cm from the sea surface lLamarre and
Melville, 1992]. In nanue, a whiteca¡l bubble spectrum is the
result of the breakup of large volumes of ai¡ entrained in the
water by breaking waves, where the quantity of aír involved
in the breakup may vary, the shape of the resultant bubble
spectrum remains constant [Cipriano et al., 1983f. The
number ofbubbles produced, and thus the resulting aerosol
flux, depends on the intensity of wave breaking. In our
experiments we simulate this process with the jet of seawater
falling onto the water surface with the amount of water
streaming into the tank and the height from which it falls
determining the bubble spectra lCipriano and Blanchard,
19811. When using a frit or simila¡ to produce bubbles, the
resulting bubble spectrum depends on frit pore size and air
flow rates, among other things. It is also possible that
particles may be produced by shearing forces at the pores

HULilN ET AL.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION IN THE ATLANTIC

Figure 1. Ship track. Sta4 ll June 2006 from Cobh (51.7I.I, 8.24"8). Port call, 23-24 June 2006 at

Killybegs (54.ó"N, 8.48'E), and hnish 5 July 2006 at Galway (53.2oN, 9.0"E).
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fCipriano et al.,19831. Further details about the bottle can

be found in Table 1.

[rz] The bottle was standing on a gimbaled table in
order to limit any influence of ship motions on the bubble
and aerosol formation. An ai¡ line was co¡nected to the

bottle to pump filtered, and thus particle-free, air into the

bottle in excess (more air was purnped in than sampled,

the excess air flow leaking out of the bottle was kept at

about I bar) to ensu¡e that no laboratory air e,lrtered the

bottle. Regularly, the water jet was tumed off to conüol
that the aii in the bottle retumed to zero particles without
the jet, before the water jet was h¡med on again.

Figure 2. Schematic figure of the experiment ta*. A jet
of water simulates the action of a breaking wave. Water is

continuously pumped from tie North Atlantic into the tank.
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Table l. Characteristics of the Aerosol Generation Bottle

Cha¡acteristic

Water inlet (m)
Water flow ¡ate (constant) (mi¡-I)
\il'ater volume (L)
Head space volume (L)
Distæce Êom ¡ozle to water surface (cm)
Extension of water plume into the water (cm)
Tumovs time lminl

[r:] The total number of aerosol parficles produced
was measuled with a condensation particle counter (CPC),
TSI model 3010. The aerosol size distibution created in
the polyethylene bottle wÍrs measured with a differential
mobilìty particle sizer (DMPS) and an OPC, together cov-
ering the size ¡ange between 0.02 and 2 pm {dry diameter
Dr). The custom made DMPS system consisted of a differ-
ential mobility analyzer (DMA) operated with close loop
sheath air lJokínen and Mökeld, 19971, delivering aerosol
size distribution with Do between 0.02 and 0.25 ¡"m in
15 bins together with a CPC (TSI 3010). The OPC (Grimm
GmbH, model 7.309) me¿Nured the aerosol size distribution
in 12 channels between 0.26 and 2.2 ¡tm. Half of the
monodisperse aerosol passed through a thermodenuder,
where the aerosol was heated to 300oC. The number of
particles remaining after such high heating was anaþzed
using another DMA, a copy of the fi¡st one, and counted with
a CPC (TSI 3010) with cutoff 0.006 pm derived from
laboratory calibration using ammonium sulfate. Total sample
flow was constant at 6.3 L min-', resulting in a scan through
the particle sizes in 300 s, a¡d a tum-over time of the air in
the bottle of the order of I min. The length ofthe tubing used
for sampling was less ttran 2 m, and thus diffr¡sion losses
are negligible. The losses by difñrsion are overall very small
for particles larger fhan 10 nm that we measured; the pene-
frating efficiencyfor l0 nm particles is94%o,while for20 nm
particles it is 97%o. Losses by impaction become important
well above our OPC measurement range as the whole setup
has a size limitation around 4 pm.

[u] Measuring both the size distributions for the total
(dry) aerosol, and the aerosol remaining after heating to
300'C, it was initially our intention to interpret the later as
the sea salt, and the diffsrence as semivolatile, presumably
organic compounds. Heating the aerosol to 300oC has so fa¡
been the established way to determine the sea-salt fraction
of the aerosol; see, for example, O'Dowd and Smith |9931
alnd Broolcs et al. 120021. However, seawater contains
compounds that do not evapomte when heated to only
300'C within the short contact time in a volatilþ system.
Amino acids such as alanine, and fatty acids such as stearic
and oleic acid all have boiling points near of or over 300o

lJawis et aI.,1967; Kwnetsova et a1.,20ù5f. Unfortunateþ,
no measurements were made during MAP to reveal the
exact organic composition of the seawater. What is left afte¡
heating to 300oC will here be called "sea salt + nonvolatile
organics," or SS + NVO.

[rs] 'Watertemperature, salinify, and dissolved oxygen \ryerc

measured in the outflow water from the tank (Stratos 2402
Cond for temperature and salinity, Shatos 2402 Oxy for
oxygen from Knick Elekfronische Messgeräte GmbH and
Company). Fluorescence was measured as a proxy for
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chlorophyll a on the same sampling line before the bubble
tank as an indication of biological activity in the water.
The fluorometer (Tumer 4U10, Tumer Desþs, USA) was
calibrated against standa¡ds to check elecEonic integdty.
Measurements made by the University of East Anglia
of chlo:ophyll a in the water ensr¡red a good correlation
(conelation coefficient r : 0.82,ship fluorometer = 0.23 x
chl a + 0.01, number of paired data was 24) between
fluorometer data and chlorophyll a. We will Êom now on
refer to the fluorescence as cblorophyll o'. Dissolved organic
carboa (DOC) in the water was determined by fíltration
of fresh seawater using quartz filters on board the ship,
and arralyzed using the methodology described by Facchini
et al. [2O08}

[rø] Water from the sanpling line was also led through
three similar separate larger high-grade stainless steel tanks
(55 cm in diameter, I m high). In these tanks, aetosols were
produced in the same way, by letting a jet of constant
seawater flow impinge on the seawater surface inside the
tank. Subsurface bubble spectra in the size range from 30 to
1000 pm were measured in one of the steel tanks, using the
TNO optical bubble meazuring system (well described by
Leifer et al. l2}03l). Compared with the aerosol generation

tank, the flow of water used to produce the bubbles was low
although the water jet height wãs simila¡ (0.33 L min-l and
15 cm; see Table l). The position for bubble measurernent
was about 4 cm below the water surface; however, the
bubble plume depth is unknown. The TNO bubble system
could not be submuged in a closed stainless steel tank,
because is was too large and needed to be used in other
experiments as well. Performing the physics experiments
in an open tank would have resulted in contamination of
the aerosol samples with particles from the difry laboratory
envi¡onment. Therefore the bubble measurements were
conducted in a separate open stainless stecl tanh and the
water was continuously replaced in this ønk from tbe
s¿rme source. The other tanks were occupied with aerosol
sampling for chemical analysis with metbods requiring
long sampling periods, which is the reasoir why they were
kept separate from the physical measurements, in order to
avoid contamination. These larger tanks were not compen-
sated for ship motions. Daø from these anks will be
published separately (starting wlJ-h Facchiní a al. 120081).
The current publication serves also the purpose of cha¡-
acterizng the physics of the produced aerosol for these
publications.

2.2. Datz Quality
[rr] The sarnpling period suffered a fair share of prob-

lems, ranging from broken instuments caused by the storm
encor¡ntered rn the first leg, to technical problerns with the
SS + l{VO mensurements. As menfioned in section 2.1, the
water jet was regularly turned off to check that the aìr in
the bottle retumed to zeto particles without the jet to ensure

that the me¡rsurements excluded all other aerosol sources
except the bubble-bunting prccess. Even so, the SS + }WO
aerosol measurements often exceeded the simulta¡eous total
aerosol measurements in one or more size bin, often by as

much as a factor of 10. The uncertainty in the paficle
number concentration measrued by the CPCs depends on
counting statistics or Poisson statistics. The standard devia-
tion is given by the square root of the number of particles

HULTIN ET AL.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION TN TIIE ATLANTIC
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[ra] The SS + ]n/O increase could possibly result from
pollution due to too much evaporated ma.ss in the thenno-
denuder. The fr¿ction ofvolatile aerosol mass geß deposited
on the walls and at a certain poínt it re¿ches a critical levei
and the evaporatetl mass starts to nucleate downstream of
the thermodenude¡ whe¡e temperahrre drops rapidly. Alother
possibility is the fracture of sea-salt particles upon phase
change when entering the thermodenuder (see Lewß and
Schwartz [200a] for a suûnary on the subject). Since no
satísfactory explanation was found to this behavior, and
these occasions were evenly spread over the cruise and no
correlation was found to any other pa¡ameter, all scans
experiencing SS + ¡IVO concentr¿tions exceeding those of
unheated aerosol were deleted in order to be able to
investigate the mixing state ofthe aerosol. Despite attempts
to bum this possible source of organic mass off at high
temperatures while sampling only particle-free air, the
problem soon reappeared when sanrpling sea spray aerosol,

H{IIJTIN ET AI.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION IN T}IE ATLANTTC D06201
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tr'igure 3. Average (diamonds and dash-dotted line) and median (círcle and dashed line) bubble size

dìstributioo during the MAP cruise artificial sea spray experiments; number of scans Nwas 97. The solid
line shows the parameterized bubble spectra using equation (1) with a 27O atd b = 2.

counted during a sampling period. The Poissoq errors for the and about half of the SS + NVO measu¡ement had to be

CPCs a¡e 1olo for concentrations over l0O cm-' and less than removed from the data set.

37o for concentrations ofabout 10 cm-3 (10 s averages), All
losses in the thermoderiuder are correc Discussion
scans comparing both size distributior
hrmed ofl and the thermophoretic veloc loes the sampling and aerosol

;;;f ,h.;ä äro:3^,"'riTä s:ii conditions at open sea?

mean free path fÍIinds, 1999; Boron a d generated bubble-specta have a shape

with othei lossLs correcgd ror, and owninFigwe3,withamaximumnumber
with the sample flow, concentrahoû at a d ameter of about 60-80 pm and a falloff

NVO aerosol i.;"; th¿ toward larger sizes that approaches a power law,

and that data contaíning
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exceeding unheated ones do have a 
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where r is the bubble radiw [e.g., Medwin and Breitz,7989;
Bowyer,200l; de Leeuw and Cohen,20A2; Leiþ and de

Leeuw,20O6l.
þol The exponent b in equation (l) is highly va¡iable and

va¡ies with tbe evolution of the bubble size distribution
because of the dependence of ¡ise time on bubble size

lLeifer and de Leeuw,2006]. For instance, Bowyer p00l)
found2 <b<3 nearthesurfaceand I < b<2near breaking

waves; Medwin and Breiz ll989l found å = 2.7, while
BaIþ 11988) and Bezzabotnov et aI. [1991] both reported

b:2. Balþ ll9SSl a¡,d Leifer and de Leeuw 12006)
measu¡ed their spectra in a wind wave ank, the others in the

real ocean; see Leiler and de Leeuw [2006] for an overview
of mea.swed bubble size distributions' As ca¡ be seen in
Figure 3, the bubble spectra measured druing the MAP cruise

in the bubble tank peak a¡ound 70 pm, aud the exponent b is
close to 2 for djameters from about 100-1000 ¡.r.m diamete¡
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which appear to be consistent with bubble spectra near
breaking waves.
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Figure 4. Median number size distributions produced from northeastem Atlantic water during MAP.
D, is the dry aerosol diameter. Black circles on solid line a¡e the medians from the entire MAP campaign
using the bottle (1,/= 1126). Dashed cr¡rves are the medians of the clean marine ambient aerosol number
size distribution dwing MAP (iV: 1252).
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3.2. Aerosol Production
3.2.1. Aerosol Production in the l\vo Tanks

[zr] Figure 4 shows the size [:z.l The avenrse number concenfation o¡oduced in the
distribution sampled on the lorer UottlË *us e2I;1.31) x 103 particles ,-t, 1.o Table l).
in comparison to the ae¡os The To achieve better counU'ng statistics, the systøn was set to
ambient datawe represantative of clean marine air with a produce a larger numbeiof sea spray particles thao the

typical sea an. A
concentratio is yet
not enough 

ffä;
respectively). Obviously, rhe uumber size spectra of the sea üä:tjåXt"-pling line. Using rhe bonte cross section and
spray aerosol in aerosol differ in the samole flow- ttlis corresoonds to an averase oarticle
botb magnitude 200 nm peak is producdän of 1.7 x 106 particles m-2 s-r. It is"of cou¡se
clearly visible in dans [2006] and uncertain which fraction oithe bottle cross-surface area wa¡¡
Mårtewson et al. [z}O7fhave shown how secondary aerosol covered with bubbles, or to what degree the walls prevented
Processes such as growth by condensation ofsecondary mass the bubbles to cover a larger surface. yet even if ii does not
aod cloud processing can modi$ a primary aerosol source correspond directþ to thJflux from the whiæcap a¡ea of a
distribution such as the one fouud in our tank experimen! hrgericean -eE ihis is a reasonable number foi an area of
into a typica llgl bubUte and aerosol flux, comparable with Nilsson et ø1.
foredeck. In
and size bv t3:31]*"'r: å"*:'^#'"¿":#:,)i',ååo'r1äil H1
probably also seconda¡y organic compounds. Cloud pro- of Z', 106 particles m- t s-t at l0 å s-f ilnd speed,
cessing will add addifional growth above the CCN activation northeastero Àtt*tir¡.
size, whichwouJd separate the accumulation mode from the Þ¡] In Figure 5, ih. uu.*g" number and volume size
Aitken mode as seen here in ambient data lHoppel et al., ¿irt itution.-are shown for the whole data set with vertical
1986]. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the produced bars denoting one standard deviation. To check the repre-
bubble spectra, and therefore the spectral shape of the sea sentativeness-of the seawater sampled from the inlet at i m
spray aerosol size distríbutiotr, are representative of those below water level, we performed ã tert *ith water collected
produced al open sea, and the aerosol in our bottle to be from the surface-using a bucket. The comparison of tÌ¡e
representative for freshly produced sea spray durìng the aerosol size distn-butijns from thìs experiment w.ith those
MAP cmise' obtained with water from the ship's inlet shows that tle
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Figure 5. Average number and volume size distributions produced from northeastem Atlantic water
during MAP. Do is the dry aerosol diameter. (a) Black circles on solid line are the average from the entire
MAP campaign using the bottle (l/ = ll26).Ba¡s denote the standard deviation cente¡ed on the mean.
The dashed curve is the average of a shorter period when the same DMPS and OPC was coonected to one
of the steel tanks for comparison, with the concentration norrnalized to that of the bottle (N : 12,
normalized by dividing the size dishibution by the product of the total number of aerosols produced in
the steal tank times the total aerosol number in the PET bottle). The dotted line shows surface water
sampled with a bucket (N: 11). (b) Same as Figure 5a, but for the volume size distribution.
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Table 2. Overview of the Variables Considered and Thei¡ Correlation With Particle Production"

DO620l

Raage, Mean and
Smdard Deviation

Relation b Particle Productio+ ¡
D-:20-Ifi) ¡m D- = 100-600 ¡m D" = 600-1800 nm

Water prop€rties
Salinity (Ilsu)
Water temperahne (oC)
Dissolved oxygen (þ
Chlorophyll o' (þgL-t)
Dissolved organic carbon (pgL-t)

Ambient parameter
Wind speed (m s-t) 0.1 -16.9, 7.1 L4.5

Tank pmduction
Aerosol particle sroduction (cm-3) l0g-'7t't9.2210 t 1310

33.8-35.5, 3s.4 + O.2

12.7 -t6;7, 13.9 + 0.6
899-lù7.2, 102.2 + 2.8
0.07-0;13,0.31 - 0.18

290.9-1094.8, 691.8 r 215.1

-0.2t
-0.1 9

-0.45
0. r8

-0.l5

0.32

I

0.04

-0.4
-0.65
0.06

-0.15

0.71

1

0.18

-0.48
-0.68
0.08

-0.18

0.76

1

"The¡is üre Pea¡son's ra¡kco¡relations. Numberoftlatapoinß:IÍ¡s, rq m, *t parcreprc¿¡oæl= 798,N1çx¡¿¡ =241,ìr'poc1= 18, andlr'l*¡¿ r*¡l = 39ó. The/ b
the pobabiÏty ùat the c¡nelation beween aerosol particle proôrction and the givm parameter occurs by accidentpls, p, ps, æl FtÈre FodrÉia crt d, wi¡d ç€€d) 

<
0.001, andpioec¡ < 0.55. AU statistics are only for periods when rhe a¡tificial sea spray size distribution was successfully sanìpLed and may therefore difrer
ftom what is sraþd elsewhqe for the MAP expedition.

difïerence in sampiing methods gave at most a factor of 2.5
difference in number concentratioo at the smallest sizes, and
the di-fference through most of the sizo range was smaller
than one standard deviation (Figure 5).

þ+l Also included in Figure 5 is the ¿verage disribution
measu¡ed during a shorter period of sampling from the steel
tank on which Bemer impactors were operated for chemical
sampling aDd analysis during most of the campaign
fFacchini et ø1.,2008f.In Figure 5, the steel tank specfrum
is normalized to the concentr¿tion in the bottle since the
particle concentrations with only the DMPS + OPC sam-
pling from the steel tank were much higher than those in the
bottle. This conesponds !o a higher production (on average,
5.6 x l0o particles --' r '), but thi.s is, despite higher
water flow of the jet, still roughly within the s¡me order of
magnitude, thanks to the larger dimensions of the steel t¿nk.
The shapes of the spectra measured in the two different
cont¿iners a¡e indeed very similar, despite the differences
in jet characteristics. There is an indication of some losses
of larger particles by sedimenøtion ín the 3 m horizontal
l/4 inch steel tube that was needed to cover the dista¡ce
between the aerosol instruments and the steel tank.

[zs] The similar shape of the size distribution derived in
the different containers, as well as the similar paficle
production per time and surface, suggests that the method
of a vertical jet ofwater for bubble and sea spray production
is not too sensitive to the exact shape and dimension of the
tank. The actual concentration derived depends indeed on
several factors (sample volume, sample flow, length of the
water jet to mention some), but the aerosol size dishibution
is conservative, and the changes in production per surface
are within the same order of mapitude. Nor does it appear
to be a critical problem that the larger steel tanks were not
on gimballed tables.

þ6] All tlis supports that it is relevant to compare the
physical, chemical and biological aerosol, and bubble
measurements even thougà they were conducted in separaæ
tanks.
3.2.2. Average Aerosol Size Distribution
3.2.2.1. Tot¡l Aerosol Siz¡ Distribution

[zr] The number production of aerosol particles peak at
200 nm Do,buf remain higþ at small sizes with just a weak
slope, compared to the strong slope above 200 nm toward
larger sizes. The asrosol volume increases sharply up to
about 200 nm Do, and above that less steeply (Figure 5).

Overall, the produced aerosol size spectra are zurprisingly
stable. Most of the time, the shape of the individual spectra
resembles the average size specta in its shape, although the
concentrations vary. Part ofthe stability in size spectra can
most probably be explained by the small salinity and
temperature range eocountered during the MAP expedition
(less than 2 pzu and 4'C [cf Mårtewson et a1.,20O3]).
Table 2 shows a sunmary of the considered pararneters'
variation and how the particle production varies with them,
a¡d Table 3 shows information about cross-conelations
between all considered paÉmeters.

[zs] The current study and the recent study by Keene et
al. 120071show amode in the vicinity of 100-200 nm with
a strong slope toward the supermicrometer size (Figure 6).
The similarity between the current ¡esults and Keene et al.

[2007] is stiking in the range above 200 nm, but they
deviate below 80 nm. Although in artificial seawater,
Mårtensson et al. 120031 showed a similar shape as this
study, but with an overall lower concentation in the exper-
imental bottle and with a weakq sþe over the sizes. þree
et al. 120011 on the other band showed near lognoimal
modes in water from the Pacific Ocean west coast
(Figure 6). Sellegri et al.12006) interpreted the size diski-
bution resulting from artificial salt water as a composite of
three lognormal modes. The total size distribution, on the
other han{ resembles the shape of the cu¡rent experiment. It
should be pointsd out that the laboratory experiments by
Keene et ø1. l2o07l were conducted in situ, similar to our
current experiment, using local water in the Sargasso Sea

although the only experiment not sampling dry aerosol
(instead, RH = 80%). Mårtensson et al. 120031 used only
artificial salt water, whtle Trree et al. 120071 used partly
artificial watet and partly real seawater. But like Sellegri et
al. p006} the experiments were not conducted in situ. Fo¡
example, in the case of Tyree et al. [2007f, the water was
sampled transported, and stored as long as 48 h before the
experiments.

[ze] We can also conclude that the shape of our size
distribution is in rough agreement with the field observa-
tions of sea spray emissions by Clarke et al. 120061 in the
tropical Pacific Ocean. The in situ eddy covariance flux
measurements by Nilsson et al. l2001l at the North Atlantic
kish coast also support a similar shape with a shonger slopo
above 100 nm. This implies that for Dp > 200 nm, the
spechal shape ofthe sea spray flux agrees between different
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Table 3.

TTUUTIN ETAI.: SEA SPRAY PRODUC"TION IN THE ATIANTIC D0620t

Cross Correlations Between All Waûer Parameters and Wind Speed'

Wate¡
Tempetature

Dissolved
Oxvsen Chlomphyll o'

Dissolved Organic
Cârbon Wìnd Speed

Saliûity
r¡y'ater temperatue
Dissolved orygen
Chlorophytl a/
Dissolved organic carùon
Wind speed

I

-0.06
-0.06
0.15
0.10
0.18

-0.06
I

0.55

-0.38
-0,19
-0.52

-0.06
0.55

I

-0.3s
0.05

-0.73

0.15

-0.38
-0.3s

I
0.11
0-t 3

0.10

-0.19
0.05
0.ll

I
0.39

0.t8
-0.52
-0.73
0. 13

0.39
I

ÀThe r is Pea¡son's r¿nk correlations. The p is üe probability that the conel,ation betweeo aerosol particle productiou and the given paramettr occurs by
accident: p < 0.fi)l for all conelations except correlations with DOC; then p < 0.55.

types of e)cperiments at different conditions at coastal sites

lClarke et al., 2006; Nilsson et a1.,20071 and in situ tank
experiments (this study and Keene et al. [200'll). Although
other differences in the experime,ntal design complicate the
picture, in situ sampling displays striking similarities well
worth firrther investigating. Below 80 nm, we have an
unexplained discrepancy between the various experiments,
where three in situ emission measrÌrements fClørke et al.,
2006; Ni/sson et al., 2007; this studyl, and the artificial
watersby Mårtensson et ø1. [20031 and. Sellegri et al. [2006]
agre€ on a slow slope, and as we have already obsewed the
other recent experiments support a near lognormal decline
with decreasingsíze lþree et a1.,2007; Keene et a1.,2007).
It is ha¡d to say if this is a real feature, as there always is a
risk of losses by diffusion in the sampling systems in this
sve r¡rnge.

3.2.2.2. Aerosol Size Distributions at Different Volatility
[:o] From 0.02 to 0.25 p,m D, we have also mea.sured

size distributions after heating the sea spray to 300oC. The
ave¡age of this proxy for sea salt behaves in a similar
manner as the unheated aerosol, ¿ui seen in Figure 7a, where

also the size dishibution of the aerosol br¡med off, inter-
preted as semivolatile organics, is shown. The ratio between
total aerosol and SS + NVO aerosol in the 0.02-0.25 p'm

interval is not constant over all sizes ofparticles; although
in general between 5% and 33Yo dtsappear after heating
(Figure 7b).

[lr] According to the results of the chemical samples

made in one of the larger steel tanlr.s fFacchini et a1.,2008f,
up to 77%å + 5%o of the total carbon by mass in individual
submicron diameter size fr¿ctions was organic carbon. This
is a seemingly much larger fraction than the difference

10'
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Figure 6. Aerosol number size distribution generated from artificial bubbles in real seawater: Median
results for the MAP-06 cruise on the northeastem Atlantic (circles on bold line), example from Figure 5a

of Keene et al. [20O1) @errnuda Institute for Ocean Sciences, 15 September 2005, thin line); a lopormal
fit for th€ experiment FS 100 in the work of Tyree et al. 120011(filtererl seawater from Scripps Institute of
Oceanography (SIO) Pier, the dashed cuwe); artificial seawater from Mårtensson et al. [2003] (dashed/
dotted line); and a¡tificial seawater from Sellegri et al. [2006] (from the equation and parameters given by
Sellegri et al.12006, Table 11, the dotted line).

1 o-s1or10'
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21.5 55.4 112.5
Dp (nm)

21 5 27.3 70.1 88.9 112.s 142.5 180.5 228.5
Dp (nm)

Figure 7. (a) Average number size distrrbution for the DMPS range in terms of total sea spray aerosol
(circles on solid line), SS + NVO sea spr¿ry aerosol (diamonds on the dashed line), and the difference
betwesn them; semivolatile sea spray aerosol (dotted line). þ) Boxplot over the fraction left after heating
to 300oC. The boxes consist of lines at the lower quartile, median, and upper quartile values. The
whiskers are lines extending ûom e¿ch end of the box to show the extent of the rest of the daø. Outliers
are d¿ta with values beyond the ends of the whiskers. Number of paired data, N : 529.
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would be consistent with an extemally mixed aerosol up to
about 230 nm Do. Since a fraction of the particles evaporates

completely, and a fraction of the particles leavcs residuals
over onr detection limit of 6 nm Do, it points directly to an

extemal mixing of the aerosol. From eddy covariance meas-

urements made in 2002 rl Mace Head research station, west
coast of lreland, the conclusion was dr¿wu tbat tle measured
particles over 100 nm Do mainly consisted of inæmally
mixed particles of sernivolatile organic ca¡bon and sea salt

[Ni/sson et ø1. ,2007f . The measurements were made in clean
marine air during the biologically productive season, ¿¡s w¿ts

MAP. Considering the limited overlap in size between the

data from our laboratory experiments and those fiom the

Mace Head field experimenls, this does not have to be a

contadiction.
[:z] One interesting question is why the bubble-bursting

process would form separate sea salt and organic particles.
Ellison et al. 119991suggested that the organic ma.ss fraction
should approach 100% (ignoring water) below 100 nm
diameter, simply for geometrical reasons: The surface film,
as opposed to the bulk liquid, ofeach droplet would account
for a larget fraction of the total volume in small particles.
Some studies support the existence of purely organic sea

spray particlss in the size range below 200 nm le.g-, Bigg,
20071, while others show a large amount of purely sea-salt
particies in this size ratge lMuryhy et al., 19981. Our data
suggest that both were produced at the same time.

[ra] The bubble lifetime at the surface will change with
temperature and salinity as well as by the presence of
organic compounds le.g., Thorpe, 7982; Leifer et al.,
2000b; Sellegri et a1.,2ù06f. Assuming that there is either

between our unheated and heated observations. It is how-
ever difficult to directly compare the chemical and physical
aerosol rezults:

[lz] l. The current estimate is number based not mass
based.

þll 2. Sampling periods are differerit. As díscussed later
(section 3.5), we find the highest semivolatile content in the
aerosol physics data within a certain wind range, which
means that differences in sampling fime may cau¡¡e an
artificial difference between physical and chernical daø.

þ] 3, We have no information on whether the reduction
of the aerosol concentration in a certain size cha¡rnel after
heating is due to loss of a number of particles of that size
(extemally mixed aerosol), or due to loss of part of the
aerosol mæs, which would lead to a size shift (intemally
mixed aerosol) below the detection limit of our instruments.

þ:] 4. Furthermore, using 300"C to sepa¡ate sea salt from
organic compounds, which has become customary for
marine aerosol studies as a rvay to separate sea-salt flux
from sea spray fde Leeuw el a\.,2007; Nilsson et a1.,20071,
this neglects the fact that some organic compounds known
to be present in marine aerosols have higher boiling points
than this. And hence incorrectly would have contributed to
what we would like to define as sea salt. ln retrospect a

higher temperatur€ or scans between different temperatures
might have been wiser but our choice was based both on
practical arguments and on the wish to run the tank experi-
ments so that they would be comparable with previous and
parallel measurements, using 300'C.

[:o] Considering statement (3), the lack of obvious size
shift between the total aerosol and the SS + NVO in Figure 7a
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an intemal organic suråce fil¡n in the bubble or on the water
surface, or both, a long enougþ life time of the bubble will
allow the bubble wall to decrease in thickness until it is
entirely drained from water and consist of only the organic
surfactants. At rupture, that bubble would form purely
organic film drops. On the other h¿nd if we imagine that
there are not enough su¡factants to saturate the bubble
surface; parts of the bubble wall may lack orga:ric surfac-
tants, a part which would produce pure sea-salt film drops.
The surface film has been shown to break and even form a
double layer if then tried to be pushed back together
lRodríguez Niño and Rodñguez Patino, 1998], and thus a
yes/no regime can be anticipated n agitated environment.
This would be a plausible explanation of our obsewations,
to keep in mind for further research.

[tr] The largest fraction organic materiai, i.e., the
lowest fraction left after heating, is fou¡d in the interval
t00-200 nm (see Figure 7). If this is an indication that the
organic source of exiernally mixed particles is most pro-
¡rounced in this particular s:ø;e range, then it might also be
part of the explanation to why there is a more distinct peak in
particle ptoduction at 200 nm in this data set, in difference to
otler studies. Mårtensson et al. [20031had apeak at 100 nm
(artifrcial sea salt using a glass füt, salinity = 33 psu). Keene
et al. 12.0011 ud Urce et al. [2001] also fornd peaks at
100 nm in laboratory experiments using a diffirser, i.e.,
letting air in from the bottom of the water column. This
peak was present a¡ound 100 nm for different salinities, and
for different concentrations of dissolved and particulate
organic matter. Irrespective of the bubbling device used
(weir or glass filter), Sellegri et al. 120Û6l found a clear
peak at 100 nm. However, they found that there was a

HULTTN ET AL.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION IN T}IE ATLANTIC
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F'igure 8. Average aerosol þarticle number size distributions as a function of DO, divided into
zubsaturated and supersaturated water (dotted and solid lines, respectively), and a near-saturated zone
around 100% (dashed line). The number scans in each interval was 54 (DO < 9870), 300 (DO 98-102o/o),
a¡d 446 (DO > 102%).
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second peak at about 300-400 nm that was more pro-

nounced when using a weir than with sintered glass frlters,

in better agreement with our experímental setup with a water
jet (and more consistent with the natu¡al wave breaking

process).

33. Efrect of Dissolved Orygen

[no] The level of DO was here measured as percent

oxygen saturation in the water, meaning the change in
oxygen content since a \¡/ater parcel was fully satur¿ted at

the su¡face (under the assrunption that the water parcel

remained at the surface long enough Ûo re¿ch full saturation)

fBoyer et al., 1999]. In supersaturated \ryater, the total
particle production was o¡ aveÍrge about a factor of
2 smaller thau in subsaturated water (see Figrne 8). Below
200 rnDo,the hend of falling particle production continues

from subiatu¡ated, near-saturated to supersaturated water,

while above 200 nm D, the difference between near-

saturated and subsahrrateh water is small on average. A
closer look reveals that the nrunber coDcenfration and the

DO level are best correlated for the larger particles: Above
200 nm Do, tj¡e coûelation coefficisrit remains better

than r : -ô.0 çfigure 9). Below 200 nm, the correlation

declines gradually for both the total aerosol number pro-

duction and the SS + NVO particles, toward r = -0.35.
The probability that there was no conn€ction between the

variables was in all cas€sP < 0.001.
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from ocean to the bubble, which then ircreases in size. The
produced bubble size specfium is clearly affected, and as a
consequerrce, so is the resulting aerosol size spectrum
llewß and SchwarÞ,20M-1. Since larger bubbles rise faster
to the surface because of their buoyancy, the smallest
bubbles are considered to be most affected by this process.
As the aerosol measured in the current size range is
expected to result from fìlm drops, parented by rather large
bubbles (above D6 : 2 mm), they should theoretically not
be much affected.

þz] The effect on aerosol production from variations in
DO was illustrated by Stramska et al. 11990]. These authors
found that more aerosol droplets (diameter > 0.5 pm) were
produced in supersaturated water than in subsaturat€d water
and derived the following relation between droplet produc-
tion and salinity: N(D >" 0.5 pm) : 5.54 * igs 

"o'ozsts,where s is the percentage of oxygen saturation. Unfortu-
nately, it is not clear whether the variation observed by
Strømslø et al. 119901wæ in full related to oxygen levels,
as the different oxygen saturations were reached by varying
the water temperature.

[ar] Dissolved oxygen is govemed by changes in the
biological activity of the water column as well as by
physical factors such as advection of ocean waters, or
exchange due to tu¡bulent and diffusive transport across
the ocean surface skin layer caused by wind speed and
bubbles le.g., Craig and Hayward, 1987, McNeil et al.,
1995, Boyer et al., 1999; Frew et al., 20Mf, This dual
influence and the relative contribution of each factor have
been debated lCraig and Hayward,19871 and may vary
ûom one water body to another and with seasou. Our
experiments did not reveal a diu¡nal variation between
DO and particle production, possibly because of the va¡i-
abìlity of the algae bloom as the ship moved through

D06201

different areas. As for the physical contribution, the maxt-
mum DO concenfation in water is also a fi¡nction of both
temperailre and salinity; more oxygen can be solved in less
saline water and at lower temperatures fVanninkhof, 1992;
Boyer et al., 19991, where the effect of salinity is small
compared to the effect of waler temperature. The small
range in saliuity and watçr temperatu¡e during MAP (again,
less than 2 psu and 4'C) limits our ability to investigate the
influences of these panrmeters thoroughly, Despite this, we
detect a siglificant correlation between DO and water
temperature (r : 0.55, p < 0.001; see Table 3), although
the relationship reflects ar¡ increase of DO with water
temperature instead of the above mentioned expected
decrease. The conclusion is tbat the temperature effect
on DO is outranked here, possibly by biological activiry
since higher biological photosynthetic activity is bound to
increase during hours ofdaylight (and higher temperahres).
Although the actual contibution to a chango in total gas

saturation due to biological activity is considered to be
approximately a factor of 3 lower than the actual change in
oxygen satuntion (for example: A DO satu¡ation of 1 15olo,

resuits in a total gas anomaly of only 5Yo) llewis and
Schwartz,20Ml, making the pþsical effects of DO satu-
ration as influenced by biology not a key suspect as

responsible of the decreased particle production. However,
biological activity can possibly alter the surface-active
material present and/or the surhce tension and therefo¡e
take the particle production in the opposite direction than
expected from the, by physical properties, increased DO
alone.

3.4. Effect of Chlorophyll

[ø] We attempted to use chlorophyll a' as a marker
for biological activity, with the aszumption that high

HULTIN ET AI.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTON IN THE ATI-ANTIC
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Figure 9. Correlation between particle production and DO for different sizes of particles (number of
paired data, ¡i: 800). Open circles denote the total aerosol and diamonds the SS + NVO aerosol.
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chlorophyll o'would indicate recent growth and thus accu-
mulation of chlorophyll-containíng microorganisms, primar-
ily algae. Howeveq Table 2 shows that the correlation
between aerosol number and chlorophyll at best is r :
-0.I8 (p < 0.001), this conesponding to the production of
particles of Do-- 600- 1800 nm. Both water temperature and
DO in the water decreases slightly with increasing chloro-
phyll a'(the conelation coefficients a¡e -0.38 and -0.35,
respectively, p < 0.001; see Table 3), and it should be
clarified that the ma,rimum concenhation of chlorophyll in
ocean water does not have to coincide with the peak of
photosynthesis (and oxygen production) on a short time
scale (early examples are found in the work of Lorenzen

[1963] and Mana 19781).
[+s] Organic material in the water plays a critical role in

marine chemistry and may do so forthe aerosol composition
as well, and photosynthetic marine organisms are one
source of organic material (others may be river nm ofl
atmospheric deposition and decomposition of dead marine
organisms). One of our working hl,potheses within the
MAP prqect was that there could be a relationship we
could parameterize from our obseñatioos and use in satel-
lite data analysis (where chlorophyll o proxies are avail-
able) and models ¿rs a way of estimating the biological
influence on the particle production and composition. There
is no question to whether organic marine substütces are, ol
can be, part of the marine ae¡osol. O'Dowd et al. 120M,
20081 found a correlation between chlorophyll and organic
aerosol mass at the kish west coast. During summer, in
times of high chlorophyll concentrations, they found the
maximum production. Perhaps a close relationship between
chlorophyll concentrations and particle production could
not be expected during MAP. For example, an important
parameter overlooked comparing these data is the time
frame in which the photosynthesis is able to cause enough
ofthe particular organics r,ve encounter in our aerosol, and
the time resolution in which we will be able to observe this.
'We can nìake an analogy with the production and emission
of dimethylsulfide @MS). Although the release of DMS
originates ftom biological production, it is not released until
a series of complex chemical reactions, acting either as

sinks or sourçes, and grazing has occurred. The result is a
complex relationship between chlorophyll and DMS
lGröne, 19951. Although we know little about the system
we have begun to study, the organic su¡factants rve are
interested in are not among the hydrocarbons (sugars)
produced directly by photosynthesis, On the long time scale
and large space scale where organic aerosol mass (weeklong
sampling time) and chlorophyll (spatial scale of the satellite
daø) couelate with the work of O'Dowd et al. p008[
primary production by photosynthesis may have reached all
the way into the organic aerosol mass. On the local and
short l0 min time scale we work in the current study, it is
not surprising that such a relationshþ is absent. h high-
productive'ùr'aters, surfactaut organics may be present in
excess of what can be efñciently injected into the atmo-
sphere by physical processes le.g., Tyree et a1.,2007). Bttt
even though this cruise took place in high-productive
waters, at times of successful bubble-bursting measure-
ments the level of chlorophyll e' was below the highest
chlorophyll level reported in the work of O'Dowd et al.

[2.008], at most O.75 ¡.rg L-r. Nonetheless, we have to

ITULTIN ET AL.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION IN TIIE ATLANTIC D0,6201

conclude that in our data set there is no relationship between

chlorophytl a' and sea spÉy production, either because

there is no bioiogical influence on the sea spray production,

or that this is more compl€x and perhaps dependent on more
specific compounds or other sPeci€s than the chlorophyll o
proxy. For instance, some algae produce lipids for buoy-
ancy, and therefore add to the surfactant pool only once th€y
break, i.e., when the bloom comes to an end wheu nutrients
have been exhausted. Thus the dynamics of the microor-
ganism community will afect the abwrdance of rich film
occt¡Ifence.

[+o]
orgafl o

maten o

bubbles are not as easily produced on the water surface

production of both je

lVeber et al.,1983f.
increased content of
number p
produced
observed
the surface decreased when they becane contaminated with
surfactants, which also could reduce the production of
ae¡osol particles. In summary while the results of O'Dowd

suggests that the p
to photosynthesis
rather may require
cess steps.

3.5. EÍfect of AmbÍent Wind SPeed

[+r] rWhile it is well known that real ocean sea spray

production is strongly dependent on wind speed' there is of
course no wind inside the tank where the measu¡ements

were made. So why comPare the data with the ambient

wind? The wind speed is such a dominant parameter that in
ambient measurements, it ofte¡ obscures the effects of other
pamrneters, which is one of the reasons for making this

êxperiment at all. Furtherrnore, iftbere are seconda¡y effects

of wind speed other than the obvious and immediate effect

of more breaking waves as a result of higher wind speed,

these
data.
partic
The e

while at the 10-15 m s-r wind speeds there were only
tbree events, and at higher wind spee.ds there were two
measufefirents.
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[+s] The ¡esult is somewhat puz.ling, considering that
we are not looking at ambient particle concentrations or
production, where an increase with the wind speed would
be natural lNilsson et ø1.,2001,2007], but looking at data
from within a t¿nk where there is no wind. A possible

DOó20r

explanation would be that the inlet used for sampling was
not close enough to the surface to sample organic surfac-
tants at low wind speed when much of these could be
confined to a surface film. Some factors speak against
this.
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tr'igure 10. Average aerosol size distributions produced in the tank at different wind speeds. The number
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Figure 11. Average semivolatile aerosol at different wind speeds, denoted in.the same way as in
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Figure 12. Aerosol number concentration in the bottle compared to the bubble number concentatiot.
Error bars denote one standard deviation. Number of paired dat+ N : 43.

[+r] L There was still plenry of organic matter in the
aerosol produced in the larger steel tank from the same
sampling line, and the majority of this was water insoluble
fFacchini et al., 20081.

[so] 2, The test sampling directly from the surface
resulted in an aerosol production that is close to the aerosol
production in water sampled through tíe -2 m inlet
(Figute 5). Where it deviates, the su¡face water, which if
lhis was a problem should contaiD more organic matter,
deviates positively from the inlet water (more particles), in
contast to previous research on the effects of surfactants on
aerosol production.

þt] 3. Since no breaking waves at all form below about
4 m s-l lMonahan and O'Muircheartaigh,l980l, unbroken
su¡face films should have been most predominant during
those conditions, and we would have expected more of a

stepwise change between the first two wind intervals.
Instead, we find only a continuous increase in Figures l0
and 11. In Figure ll, the semivolatile aerosol does not
change at all ûom 0-5 to 5-10 m s-l below 100 nm dry
diameter.

þzl 4. h addition, although the use of the -2 m sampling
line was a practical necessity, one has to consider tlat 2 m is
an average depth. In all but a very calrn sea, the actual
sarnpling depth will vary around this level, and the actual
water flow will include a fraction that is sampled even
closer to the surface. While sampling directly at the surface
would be preferable it is probably not a critical problern.

þ:] But what díd then cause this trend with wind speed?
In Table 3, one can see strong negative relationships
between wind speed and both DO and water temperuture
(r = -0.73 and r -- -0.52 respectively, p < 0.001), as well
as a weak indication of an increase of DOC (r : 0.39,
although with a low statistical significance;p < 0.55). Wind

speed causes advection of surface water aÁ¡ well as upward
mixing of deeper water, which can possibly be both colder,

more oxygen deficient, and chemically different contib-
uting to a change in both aerosol production and the actual

a€rosol composition.

3.6. Bubble Spectra

[s¿] In Figure 12, we comPare ae¡osol number concen-

trations in the head space of the bottle to simultaneously
measured bubble number concsnfations in the open steel

tank. The aerosol number concentation increases rapidly

bubbles smaller than about 2û-250 pm'

[ss] There are unfortunately too few observations to
substantiate this behavior, nor do we have an explanation
for it. A more detailed comparison size bin by size bin
shows that the best correlations a¡e found between bubbles

of D6 < 50 ¡.æ and particles of Do < 40 nm (r :0.4, p <
0.001), and betweenDa:300-500 p,mandDo = 600 nm to

hardly correlated with particle production. Following pre-

víous studies, the produced particles should dominantly
come from film drops, and these shouldprimarily be formed
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from bubbles that a¡e larger than 2-2.5 mmfBlanchard and
Syzdek, 1988; Resch and Afeti, 19921, a bubble size
exceeding our detection limit. Observations show that
equation (1) well describes the oceanic background spectra

lleifer and de Leeuw,2006l. However, the larger bubbles
produced immediately afte¡ wave breaking rise rapidly to the
surface r¡nder the influence oftheir buoyancy, and hence the
question arises ofhow representative our observations could
be for these larger bubbles since \rye measure the bubbles
below the surface (given they would be included in ou¡
detection limit). For instance, obsewations by Leífer and de
Leuw 12006l show the time evolution of bubble plumes in a
fresh water tank with a fast change of the exponent ó in
consequence of the ioss of larger bubbles. For open sea,
bubble specha have been observed that confi¡m that the
larger bubbles are more populous nearer to the surface
[Medwin and Breitz, 1989]. Hence their concentrations
may be large enough to produce significant amolrnts of film
droplets. A similar situation may have occur¡ed in our jet
experiments, but we have no material, nor the inst¡umenta-
tion, to check the full bubble profile.

þz] The next impofant question that arises from Figwe
12 is, What a¡e the possible reasons for the observed
behavior of the number of particles versus the bubble
concer¡hations? In other words, why does the number of
partìcles for¡ned per bubble first increase toward 40-50
particles per bubble and then decreases and levels off at
about 10 particles per bubble? Both are well above the
maximum number ofjet drops that is supposed to form per
bubble [Cþriano and Blanchard, l98l], but below the
maximum number of film droplets forrned from a bubble
with a diameter of several millimeters fBlanchard and
Syzdek, 1988; Resch and Afeti, 19921. In the first case, it

D06201

appears tlnt our data support an additional or even altema-
tive source of a large nunber of particles besides the
traditional film drops shown to result from giant bubbles.
A possibility to consider is the existence of secondary
bubbles that has been observed to form right after the
rupture of larger bubbles lleifer et al., 2000a), that may
evçn have jet drops in the submicrometer size range, and
that is below the lower size cut of our bubble sizer and of
most other such instnrments. [n the laûer casg we can so far
only speculate that Figure 12 reveals an effective maximum
ofparticles that can effectively form from bubbles in highly
biologically active salt water.

4. Summary and Conclusions

[sa] The curretrt experiment was designed to shrdy the
primary marine aerosol production from breaking waves
during a cruise that was part of the MAP project. The
investigation was made on board ¡he Celtic Explorer onlhe
northeastern Atlantic. Water was continuously sampled
from an average depth of 2 m below the water surface to
produce a jet of water to simulate the action of breaking
waves in several tanks and the ensuing production of
bubbles and aerosol droplets. The physics of the produced
aerosol and its chemical and biological oontent we¡e cha¡-
acterized, together with bubble spectra and water chemisty,
all conducted in parallel in the ship laboratory. Here the
focus has been on the aerosol physics, and its dependence
on other parameters. The main conclusions are as follows.
þrl l. The bubble spectra produced in the laboratory

tank using a jet of water impinging or a water surface
was realistic and representative of nea¡ su¡face spectra in
the vicinity of breaking waves. As the aerosol spectr are

HWTIN ET AI.: SEA SPRAY PRODUCTION IN TI{E ATLANTIC
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direct results ofthe produced bubble spectr4 we therefore
expect the aerosol spectra to be re¿listic as well.

[oo] 2. The produced aerosol number specfia peaked at
about Do : 200 nm with a stong deqease of the conccn-
trations toward larger sizes and a weaker decrease towa¡d
smaller sizes, and the spectral shape was conseryafiye
throughout the cruise. A comparison with previous experi-
ments is complicated because of methodological differ-
ences, although reveals large similarities of the spectral
shape over Dp > 200 nm for in situ experiments, while
tank experimenb using fransported and stored water devi-
ated more. Ovec Do = 200 nm, there is also an agreement
between the current experiment and field observations of
sea spr¿y emissions, fufher supporting the benefits of in
situ sampling.

[or] 3. The largest fraction of semivolatile organic aerosol
is found around 100-200 nm Do and below 230 nm the
produced aerosol seems to be extemally mixed. Previous
research has shown various results ou the subjec! and the
contribution to the question by the current shrdy is specu-
lated to occw when the rising bubbles are not saturated with
organic material, causingboth pure organic aerosol and sea-
salt ae¡osol to be produced simultaneously.

lszl 4. The level of DO comes out as the water para¡neter
best correlated with the aerosol production, where the
coÍelation for Do> 200 nm remains stronger than r : -0.6
(p < 0.001). A change in saturation ofDO in surface water can
possibly affect the sea spray production because of its
influence on the bubble size distribution. The DO range
observed is though considered to be too narrow to have a
major effect on the bubble size disbrbution, especially for the
large (D¿ > 2 mm) bubbles previously shown to be required to
produce aerosol in our size mnge. Instead, as the changes in
DO are argued to be a product of biological activity, the
possibility of an altered surface chemisty accompanied by
increased surfact¿nt concenhatiou as a result ofbiology is
thought to diminish the particle production.

[rl] 5. The aerosol number production, unde¡ these
circumsta¡ces, is not influenced by the ocean chlorophyll
level, indicating that the hydrocarbons produced dtreúlyby
the photosyntbesis are not essential for the s€a spray
production on this short time scale. We speculate that such
a correlation perhaps could be found using a longer time
ûame. The chemistry associated with an algae bloom is
complex, and needs to be well monitored in order to explore
a relationship like this.

Is¿] 6. The ambient wìld speed appears to have a
secondary effect on the particle production other than the
influsÂce on the amount of whitecaps, as both the total and
the semivolatile organic fraction of the sea spray number
production in our laboratory tank increases with the ambient
wind speed. The enhanced upward mixing of possibly
chemically different water of lower temperatue and oxygeD
saturation to the ocean surface at high wind speed strongly
affecfs the aerosol particle production, and should be taken
into account when investigating the production and com-
position of sea çray at high wind speed.

lssl 7.lo our size ranges, about 30-1000 pm D6 and
0.020-1.8 þm Dp, the best correlation between bubbles
and aerosol particles are between bubbles of D6< 50 pm and
particles of Do < 40 nm (r :0.4, p < 0.001) and between
Da = 300-500 ¡rm and Dp: 600 nm-1.8 ¡.m (r : -0.4,
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p < 0.001). The maximum particle production per bubble
under these circumstances is about 40-50 bubbles per
cm3. To u¡dersta¡d this behavior, fi.¡rther research is
needed which should include larger bubble sizes (over
Dt = 2 mm), more inclined to produce the aerosol in the

submicrometor size range.

[oo] The benefit of shrdying sea spray production during
a laboratory experiment on a ship at the open ocean includes
the possibility of finding biologicaþ highly productive
wate¡ to investigate a relationship befween aerosol produc-
tion and chlorophyll in real seawater unpertubed by frans-
port and storage from the sea to a laboratory ashore. To be

able to study this relationshþ, it is now clear that longer
sampling psriods are needed. Preferably, sampling should
take place on a fixed loc¿tion to study effects of diumal
variation in temperature and DO. More detailed water
chemistry, higher time resolution of the aerosol chemical
sarnpling, a wider size range of bubble measurernents (to

include the very large millimeær sized bubbles), and surface
tension measurements would fu¡ther improve the possibil-
ities of successfully explaining and parameterizing the sea

qpray production.

Spatial Planning (FORMA
Glanz, LeifBäcklin, Dag B
preparations, co¡stuction
befo¡e and aftet the cruise.
their assistânce before and dwing the cn¡ise ¡nd to the ctew of the Celtic
Erylorcr. We would like to
Figure lJ from Keene et a
Anglia for the chlorophyll
the bubble measurements.
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